GreaseRelease™, healthier cooking grill pan keeps grease away from food!
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GreaseRelease™ is the revolutionary new grilling pan with a patented design
that allows fat and grease to drip away from your food, leaving you with healthy,
delicious grilled and sautéed foods that you and your family are sure to LOVE!
The secret is Grease Release's raised, non-stick grilling surface that keeps your
food ABOVE the grease, allowing your foods' natural juices to infuse tons of
flavor into every dish while all of the fat from your foods drains away quickly and
easily. It's the healthy way to sauté a filet and you can even grill vegetables
without adding any oils or fat. With Grease Release's special draining channel
and pour spout, disposing of your messy cooking grease has NEVER been easier!
The unique draining channel and pour spout allows your pour excess grease and
fat into virtually container in one simple motion without spilling a drop. You'll get
all of the flavor without all of the fat! GreaseRelease™ is easy-to-use and
dishwasher safe. Best of all, clean up is a breeze.
Today, as part of this special limited time internet offer, we'll send you the
incredible 9 inch GreaseRelease™, regularly a $20 value, for just $10.00 and
only $6.99 shipping and handling. And, as part of this special internet offer, we'll
also include a second BONUS 6 inch Grease Release for just separate $6.99
shipping and handling. GreaseRelease™ will make dinner in your house quick,
easy and delicious - guaranteed! This special GreaseRelease™ offer is not
available in stores so the only way to get it is to place your order now!
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How many sets would you like today?
1

Please enter your credit card information below:
*Type:
*Card Number:
*Expiration Date:

07

2010

Billing Information:
*First Name:
*Last Name:
*Address 1:
Address 2:
*City:
*State:

Select State

*Zip:
*Phone:

-

-

*Email:
receive order status updates and
offers from Telebrands.

Check if your shipping address is
different from your billing address
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